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Kilties Appear 
at Lyceum Course
First Program of Year 
Presented in Gymnasium
Performance of Scotch Band to be 
Followed by Other Entertain­
ing and Instructive 
Presentations
Last night at eight o ’clock the 
Kilties appeared before a large audi­
ence o f students and townspeople in 
the men’s gymnasium as the first 
program  on the Lyceum course for 
the college year 1931-1932. The Kil­
ties, popularly known as “ the band 
that toured the world,”  were organ­
ized in 1900 in Belleville, Canada, and 
are now reputed to be the largest 
Scottish band in the world. T. P. J. 
Powers, the founder, piloted the band 
through twenty countries in two 
years and three months and covered 
86,000 miles in that time. The total 
distance o f the tours made by the 
Kilties is over 500,000 miles.
The program last night opened with 
a march, New England’s F inest by 
Clarke. The second number on the 
program  was an overture, William  
Tell by Rossini. Following this the 
Kilties played a waltz, Blue Danube 
by Strauss. As the fourth number on 
the program the Kilties Bagpipers 
played a medley o f Scottish marches, 
reels and jigs arranged by Clarke. 
Next a group o f excerpts from  fa ­
vorite grand operas were played.
A fter a brief intermission the pro­
gram continued with Melodies o f Scot­
land by Lampe, followed by a tenor 
solo, by Mr. Jerry Meaney. The 
eighth number was a selection from  
Katinka  by Friml. Scottish folk 
dances, a sword dance and the high­
land fling were rendered by the 
Kilties’ Dancers. The tenth and final 
number was the Grand Am erican  
Fantasia  by Herbert. Numerous en­
cores were demanded by the audience 
during the course o f the concert.
The next program to be presented 
on the Lyceum course will be a talk 
and demonstration on “ The Wonders 
o f Science”  on Wednesday, December 
2, by H arry C. White. Mr. White, a 
wizard from  the Edison plant, will 
give a demonstration o f electrical 
phenomena with the thousands o f dol­
lars worth o f apparatus he carries 
with him. So seemingly strange are 
the phenomena exhibited that one 
feels the spell o f the magician and is 
constantly looking for  the trick in­
stead o f realizing that each and every 
accomplishment is scientifically sound. 
His material serves to illustrate some 
of the various forw ard steps in the 
progress of civilization from  the day 
when man first developed a medium 
by which he used artificial light and 
thus established himself as master 
over the powers o f darkness, until the 
present day, when, through the in­
vention o f the late Thomas A. Edison, 
mankind has light at the touch o f a 
finger.
Captain Carl von Hoffman, author 
o f Jungle Gods, has been secured by 
the Lyceum course committee to lec­
ture on Wednesday, January 6, 1932. 
He will have moving pictures to 
supplement and give visible proof of 
his story o f the wonders o f Africa. 
Captain von Hoffman will give an 
authentic account o f the mystic pow­
ers o f the, A frican  witch-doctors, the 
black man’s1 superstitions, and the 
grotesque symbolism o f the ritual 
dances. Never before has the motion 
picture camera penetrated the inner 
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MATH DEPARTMENT 
MAKES ADDITIONS
Demos from Columbia, Kichline from 
Lehigh, and Perkins, ’31, Given 
Appointments
Dr. Hermon Slobin, head of the 
mathematics department o f the Uni­
versity, reports the addition o f three 
new men to his staff.
Dr. M. S. Demos, assistant profes­
sor of mathematics, has a very inter­
esting record. Mr. Demos is of 
Greek descent, his father, an eccle­
siastic, living in Greece at the pres­
ent time. Mr. Demos received his 
doctor’s degree from  Harvard uni­
versity, where his brother is now 
professor o f psychology, in 1926, and 
was rated the highest man in his 
class. He was given a fellowship 
abroad and proceeded to Munich 
where he studied during the years o f 
1926 and 1927. From 1927 to 1931 
he was a member o f the faculty of 
Columbia university. On his return 
from  Europe this summer, he was en­
gaged by this university as assistant 
professor o f mathematics.
Mr. William L. Kichline, A. B., M. 
S., Lehigh university, has been en­
gaged in the capacity o f instructor 
in mathematics. Mr. Kichline has 
been a member o f the faculty at Le­
high university for the past seven 
years. He is a member o f Phi Beta 
Kappa.
D. M. Perkins, who took his degree 
at this university, m ajor in mathe­
matics and minor in education, is 
engaged as assistant in mathematics. 
He proposes to take his M. S. here, 
majoring in mathematics with a 
minor in physics.
All three men are eminently ca­
pable, and their connection with 
the staff is a further proof o f this 
university’s quest fo r  the best in 
instruction.
H. D. Batchelor, ’03 
to Address Convo
Inventor of Gas Masks 
Chief Speaker Saturday
President Lewis, Rohl C. W iggin, ’17, 
President of Alumni Association 
and Harry W ood, ’32, 
President o f  Student 
Council Included on 
Program
Harry D. Batchelor, ’03, Director of 
the Research Laboratories of the N a­
tional Carbon Company, Inc., Cleve­
land, Ohio, is to be the principal 
speaker at the old grads’ convocation 
which will be held this year at 11 
o’clock Saturday morning in the Uni­
versity gymnasium. The other speak­
ers fo r  the occasion will include Pres­
ident Edward M. Lewis, Rohl C. W ig ­
gin, ’17, President of the Alumni as­
sociation, and Vice President o f the 
Shawmut corporation o f  Boston, and 
Harry L. Wood, ’32, President o f the 
Student Council.
Harry D. Batchelor is one of the 
leading1 alumni ' o f this University, 
having invented during the war the 
best absorbent material for  gas 
masks. The subject fo r  his address 
has not as yet been disclosed.
Following his graduation in 1903, 
Mr. Batchelor started in the copper 
mining business with the Bingham 
Consolidated copper and gold Mining 
and Smelting company at Bingham 
Canyon, Utah. An accident prevented 
his continuing in this line of work, 
and he returned to the New Hamp- 
( Continued on Page 2)
DR. LATIMER WEDS 
MISS HELEN HILTON
Professor o f Horticulture and Nu­
trition Laboratory W orker M ar­
ried in St. Thomas’ Church 
in Dover Saturday
Doctor Lorenzo Phelps Latimer, 
professor of horticulture at the Uni­
versity and Miss Helen M argaret 
Hilton, gas analyst at the nutrition 
laboratory o f the University, were 
united in marriage at Dover on Sat­
urday by Reverend Arthur M. Dun- 
stan.
The bride was given in marriage by 
her father, Dearbon H. Hilton of 
Chester, Vermont. During the sev­
eral years in which she has been con­
nected with the University she has 
lived with Dr. and Mrs. Louis W. 
Flanders o f Dover, where a reception 
for  the nuptial party was held fo llow ­
ing the ceremony. The bride has been 
active in the Saint Thomas’ Episcopal 
church, at which place the wedding 
occurred.
Doctor Latimer is a native of 
Berkeley, California, and a graduate 
o f the University o f California.
Mrs. Paul W. Adams, sister o f the 
bride, was the matron o f honor, and 
Gordon P. Percival o f Durham was 
best man. Ushers were Doctor Har­
old A. Iddles, Stuart Dunn and Nich­
olas F. Colovos, members of the Uni­
versity teaching force, and Paul W. 
Adams, husband of the matron of 
honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Latimer will make 
their residence in Durham.
Work Continues 
on Construction
Exterior of Infirmary 
Rapidly Nears Completion
Steady Progress Being Made Dairy 
Barn, Steam Tunnel, and Wall 
Around University Pond
Duncan Attends 
A. B. C. League
Presents Treatise on 
Birth Control Clinic
Many Notable Speakers at Recent 
October Meeting in Providence,
R. I., o f  American Birth 
Control League
Dr. Hannibal G. Duncan, professor 
o f  Economics and Sociology, recently 
attended, in capacity of chairman, the 
annual meeting o f the American 
Birth Control league, held at Provi­
dence, R. I. Professor Duncan pre­
sented for  the approval o f the asso­
ciation, a paper on, “ The Birth Con­
trol Clinic and j Fam ily Rehabilita­
tion,”  and “ The Attitude o f Sociolo­
gists toward Birth Control.”  The 
treatise was well received by the 
group, and due congratulations were 
extended.
Several well known speakers at­
tended the luncheon which was given 
in honor o f the visiting members. The 
Reverend Anthony R. Parshley, intro­
duced the program with a welcome 
address. The Reverend A. R. Parsh­
ley is well known at Durham as a 
speaker o f great merit. He has been 
included on the list o f convocation 
speakers a number o f times, and has 
been well received by the student 
body and the faculty.
Am ong the other speakers in at­
tendance were, Mrs. Cornelia James 
Cannon, author o f a recent popular 
novel, Red Rust, and Charles Francis 
Potter, head o f the Humanistic league 
of America, and author of a work on 
W orld religion.
Dr. Anna C. Rudd, w ife o f Dr. H er­
bert F. Rudd, professor o f Philosophy 
and Psychology, o f Durham, attended 
the Medical conference as a guest. 
Professor Rudd is a patron o f the 
league.
ALUMNI
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Steady progress is noted in the va­
ried program of construction and im­
provements that has been under­
taken by the University this year, in­
cluding the new Charles Harvey Hood 
infirmary and rest house, the new 
dairy barn, steam tunnels, and the 
wall being built around the Univer­
sity pond.
Exterior brick work o f the infirm­
ary, which is being built from  a fund 
of $125,000 donated by Charles H. 
Hood, ’80, o f Boston, is now nine 
tenths done. Slating o f the roof was 
scheduled to start yesterday, as was 
also the partitioning o f the interior. 
The chimneys have been completed,
Trustee Charles H. Hood
DURHAM IN READINESS 
FOR GALA HOMECOMING
New Mayor to Lead Student Body Against Tufts— 
Dances and “Old Grad” Convocation in 
Program for Full Week-end
MALCOLM BRANNEN  
H E A D S “NH” CLUB
David W ark Elected Secretary and 
Charles Dolloff Treasurer at Meet­




Bulletins Throw Light 
on Student Preferences
and the incinerator, ( one of the fea ­
tures of the building, has been in­
stalled. This incinerator is arranged 
so that rubbish may be thrown into 
it from  any floor, by means o f flues, 
and will be immediately destroyed.
It is expected that all exterior work, 
including the porches, will be com ­
pleted by the middle) o f November. 
The two sun parlors are finished in 
buff brick, and are provided with fire­
places of the same material. A  novel 
feature is the radio loud speaker set 
in these fireplaces.
Three weeks’ work will be required 
to finish the interior bricking o f par­
titions, after which laths will be set 
up and plastering begun. Painting 
and decorating will also be started 
about the middle o f November.
The general construction is under 
the direction o f William W right, su­
perintendent, and Robert Sharpies, 
27, engineer. The contract was let 
to the Davison-Swanburg company 
of Manchester, which started work on 
August first and expects to have the 
building ready fo r  dedication next 
June, as one o f the features o f com ­
mencement week. This latest addi­
tion to the University buildings is to 
be two stories, with an attic that will 
probably be made into rooms to be 
used by patients. It will be o f the 
most modern type, with all the latest 
devices for  com fort and efficiency.
Cement work on the new steam 
tunnel and sidewalk has been com ­
pleted and it remains only fo r  grad­
ing, seeding, and planting o f shrub­
bery to finish the work. A  low curb­
ing that will run from  the Commons 
to the Library is now being con­
structed, and the rocks in front of 
the Kappa Sigma house are being 
broken and leveled in preparation to 
being covered with loam and graded.
Construction o f the stone wall 
around the pond continues steadily 
and will soon be carried to completion 
at the bridge leading to the board 
track. This wall keeps the dirt 
around the pond from  washing into 
the water, protecting the sandy beach 
on the campus side o f the diving 
tower. Loam is now being hauled to 
the rear o f the gymnasium where it 
will be used to level off the field which 
will be seeded and used by the Mili­
tary department in place o f the area 
in front o f DeMeritt hall.
Shingling o f the new barn being 
built on the Concord turnpike has 
been almost completed, and clapboards 
are now being put on the sides. In­
terior lofts and woodwork are being 
installed, drain pipes are being laid, 
and septic tanks are being placed in 
the ground. The general contractor 
is the Osgood Construction company, 
o f Nashua.
A t the reorganization o f the “ N H ” 
club in the Commons organization 
rooms, Monday evening, Malcolm D. 
Brannen, ’32, was elected president. 
Other officers elected at the same time 
were David Wark, ’32, secretary, and 
Charles Dolloff, ’32, treasurer. How­
ard Hanley, president o f the Athletic 
association, presided over the meet­
ing.
Malcolm D. Brannen is a member of 
the Student council, Senior Skulls, 
Kappa Sigma social fraternity, and 
won his letters in varsity boxing.
David W ark is a member o f Sen­
ior Skulls, secretary o f the class of 
’32, president of the Outing club, and 
is a member o f Lambda Chi Alpha 
social fraternity. He acquired his 
letters by two years’ service in var­
sity hockey.
Charles Dolloff is president of the 
Barracks organization, and is a mem­
ber o f Sigma Alpha Epsilon social 
fraternity. He also won his “ N H ”  in 
varsity hockey.
At the next meeting, to be held 
Monday in the organization room, a 
committee consisting o f president 
Brannen, secretary W ark, Edward 
Hanna, Raymond Slack, and H arry 
Mailman will report on contemplated 
changes in amendments to the con­
stitution.
Although the “ N H ”  club has been 
on the campus fo r  many years, it has 
not been very active o f late. The 
purpose of the reorganization, there­
fore, is to make the club more prom­
inent and progressive in campus 
activities.
M ARIAN  MARSH IS TRILBY
TO BARRYM O RE’S SVENGALI
Congregational Church Has Largest 
Membership —  Alumni Influence 
Responsible for 98 Freshmen—
979 Earning Way Through 
Institution
About the time other players in 
the case were shutting off alarm 
clocks, John Barrymore arrived at 
Warner Brothers studios each morn­
ing during the filming o f his latest 
picture, “ Svengali,” which comes to 
the Franklin theatre this Saturday.
Promptly at seven the big car 
pulled up in front o f his dressing 
rooms and Barrymore got out, greeted 
by yawning make-up men who had to 
be there a half hour earlier than the 
star each day.
Two hours later “ Svengali”  em­
erged from  the dressing room to be 
driven to the stage where production 
was . in progress. Filming began 
promptly at nine o ’clock, with Archie 
Mayo, the director, and the support­
ing cast.
The long pointed beard, the matted 
and unkept hair, the acquiline nose 
with the hump in it, all these had to 
be duplicated day after day so that 
Svengali in one scene should be just 
like the Svengali in another.
Marian Marsh, Mr. Barrym ore’s 
leading lady, is considered the cinema 
find of the year. Beside flowerlike 
and appealing beauty o f face and 
form  Miss Marsh evidences the rare 
ability o f entering into the person­
ality o f the part she plays, making 
her Trilby one of the loveliest crea­
tions to be seen anywhere. Perhaps 
the fact that the blood o f English, 
German, French and Irish ancestors 
flows in her veins, aids her in catch­
ing the varying moods of a part like 
Trilby. She was born on the island 
of Trinidad and was brought to H olly­
wood by her parents while still a 
small child. A ll her schooling was 
obtained in the film capital.
The cast includes Bramwell F let­
cher, Donald Crisp, Lumsden Hare, 
Carmel Myers, Luis Alberni, Ferike 
Boros, Andrienne D’Am bricourt, and 
Paul Porcasi. Archie Mayo directed.
Registrar Oren V. Henderson has 
issued six more tables o f University 
statistics, supplementary to those 
issued last week giving the registra­
tion and geographical distribution of 
the students. The tables recently is­
sued deal with church membership 
and church preference of the fresh­
man class, what influenced members 
of the freshman class to enter the 
University of New Hampshire, num­
ber of relatives o f the freshman class 
that are attending or have attended 
this University, list o f transfer stu­
dents entering the University with 
advanced standing for  the fall term 
1931-1932, per cent, o f college ex­
penses self earned in all classes, and 
scholastic average of the University 
for  17 years.
The members o f the freshman class 
this year represent 21 different re­
ligious sects ranging from  Congre­
gational to Greek Catholic. The 
chart as issued, lists the in-state and 
out-of-state membership and pref­
erence for  both men and women, but 
fo r  the sake o f convenience only the 
membership and preference are listed 
here. The membership and prefer­
ence fo r  each religion are as follow s: 
Congregational, membership 100, 
preference 37; Catholic, membership 
95, preference one; Methodist, mem­
bership 38, preference 19; Episcopal, 
membership 26, preference five; Jew ­
ish, membership 10; Syrian Orthodox, 
membership one; Universalist, mem­
bership five, preference three; Luth­
eran, membership five; Christian Sci­
ence, membership eight; Presbyteri­
an, membership five; Greek Ortho­
dox, membership eight; Unitarian, 
membership five, preference three; 
Friends, membership tw o; United 
Church, membership one; Christian, 
membership four; Federated Church, 
membership two; Advent, member­
ship three; Protestant, membership 
four, preference three; Nazarene, 
membership one; Greek Catholic, 
membership one. This makes a total 
o f 367 memberships and 93 prefer­
ences in a class o f 492 students, as 
compared to 347 memberships and 88 
preferences last year.
The second table issued by the 
Registrar deals with what influenced 
the members o f the present freshman 
(Continued on Last Page)
By R. J. B., ’34
The election o f Durham’s sixth 
mayor tom orrow night will mark the 
highest point in the elaborate prepa­
rations fo r  the annual homecoming 
week-end. The gala period o f cele­
brating will be punctuated with ex­
clamation points in the form  o f the 
“ Old Grads”  convo, the game with 
Tufts, and the inform al at the gym ­
nasium Saturday night.
Saturday morning the old grads 
will register at their regular head­
quarters, the Faculty club, and at 
eleven o ’clock will assemble in the 
gymnasium fo r  their traditional 
convo. The speakers will be: Presi­
dent Edward M. Lewis, Rohl C. W ig­
gin, president o f the Alumni associ­
ation, H arry D. Batchelor, ’03, Re­
search director for  the National Car­
bon company o f Cleveland, Ohio, and 
H arry E., Wood, president o f the 
Student council.
Two-thirty Saturday afternoon will 
witness the awe inspiring sight o f the 
Mayor o f Durham either “ alarming,” 
“ croking,”  “ waiting fo r ,”  or “ running 
Tufts ragged.”  In any case it is ex­
pected that the people’s choice will 
give the alumni and incidentally the 
citizens o f the Oyster river valley 
the supreme happiness o f witnessing 
one of the most stupendous, colossal, 
and magnificent defeats ever dished 
to an opponent. In addition to this 
all-important victory (fo r  we must 
not be vanquished before our fore­
bears) the M ayor, although in office 
for  the shortest period in any gov­
ernmental history, must accomplish 
every promise made to his gullible 
supporters.
According to this year’s candidates, 
this campus will be the most attrac­
tive in America, that is from  a stu­
dent’s viewpoint. There will be a 
guard rail around the new diving 
tower to keep the timid soul from  fa ll­
ing therefrom, there will be a dozen 
telephones in Congreve and none in 
Ballard, there will be a change in the 
infirmary construction program — the 
basement will be a beer garden— the 
main floor a dance hall— the top, a 
roof garden; there w ill be a surplus 
dumped on the co-ed market to supply 
the evident deficiency and there will 
be a refund o f a dollar fo r  every class 
cut, and so on ad infinitum.
Tuesday noon the motley crowd 
cheered and booed the candidates into 
their campaign. The various as­
pirants to the bull throwing title were 
compelled to expose their platform s—  
and what platform s! Prohibition 
seems a vital point in the fierce 
argument, but perhaps the peanut 
monopoly might be classed as a close 
second. Did you ever think peanuts 
were important? H arry Croke, one 
o f the conspirators fo r  the office, in­
sists that by cornering the peanut 
market, the T u fts ’ Jumbo can be
(Continued on Last Page)
Soda Fountain Light Lunches
COLLEGE PHARMACY
Join the Club Victor Records
Hot Chocolates are in style again
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ATH LETIC POSTERS
The fact was recently called to the 
attention o f T h e  N e w  H a m p s h i r e  
staff that certain members o f the stu­
dent body have been appropriating 
for  room decorations posters put out 
by the Athletic association to adver­
tise athletic contests.
These posters are located at va­
rious places about the town for  a defi­
nite purpose, and it is important 
that they remain in position until 
the event which they advertise has 
taken place.
We urge you, as members of the 
student body to refain from  stripping 
these cards from  their places, at least 
until their usefulness is over.
ACTIVITY RECORDS
In this issue, members o f the senior 
class will find a notice to report to the 
R egistrar’s office and fill out records 
o f their activities during the last 
three years. The importance o f such 
records cannot be over-emphasized.
Recently a representative from  one 
o f the larger New Hampshire con­
cerns came to Durham to find out 
about a certain student to whom he 
considered offering a position. D ur­
ing the course o f his investigation he 
found it necessary to obtain data on 
this certain student’s activities dur­
ing his days at this University.
Had an authenic record o f activi­
ties been available, it would ha[ve 
been a simple matter to obtain the de­
sired data. As it was, the investiga­
tion was difficult, resulting in a 
somewhat unfavorable reaction to ­
wards the student. Profit from  this 
example and be sure the Registrar 
has a complete record o f your activi­
ties.
IN DEFENSE
No small amount o f comment has 
reached our ears during the past two 
weeks concerning the New Hampshire- 
Harvard game of October 10. As an 
example we quote a portion of a let­
ter written by a Harvard student to 
one o f our student body.
“ I saw the New Hampshire-Harvard 
game, and New Hampshire looked 
good. They played straight football 
all the way through, and although the 
score looked rather one-sided, they 
made a beautiful drive as the game 
closed, coming all the w ay down the 
field from  their own 35 yard line to 
the three yard line by shear line 
plunging, and were there with a first 
down when the game ended. Earlier 
in the game they held Harvard fo r  
three downs on the one foot mark, 
Harvard just getting over the line on 
the fourth down. Harvard seems to 
be playing better football than last 
year.”
A ll roads should lead to Durham 
on Saturday o f this week fo r  it’s 
Homecoming day, when all grads and 
past members o f the University meet 
as one great fam ily to greet each 
other and look over the campus. 
There have been many changes since 
we last met together and there’s 
plenty fo r  us to look at and be proud 
of. Those of us who can get back 
on Friday should attend the T ufts’ 
game rally in the gymnasium shortly 
after seven o ’clock. The newly- 
elected M ayor o f Durham will be there 
and there will be other notables pres­
ent to address the crowd. A fter the 
rally, the directors o f the Alumni as­
sociation will hold their annual fall 
meeting. There are many problems, 
including that o f membership, to be 
discussed at this time. Alumni ar­
riving in Durham on Homecoming 
morning, should go at once to the 
Faculty club and register. There you 
will be able to secure any information 
you may need about the activities of 
the day. At eleven o ’clock in the 
morning in the gymnasium, the Old 
Grad convocation will be held. All 
alumni should attend this gathering 
fo r  it gives the sole opportunity o f 
the day to see the entire student 
body o f the University in one group 
There are 1,662 registered in the Uni­
versity now and it’s an inspiration in 
itself to meet with them. President 
Lewis and Harry Wood, president of 
the Student Council, will address the 
convocation for the University, while 
Rohl C. W iggin, ’17, president of the 
Alumni association and H arry D. 
Batchelor, ’03, will speak for  the 
alumni. In the afternoon, on Memo 
rial field at two o ’clock, New Hamp­
shire will meet Tufts. W e’ve got a 
great football team and we can ex 
pect a great game. In the evening, 
there will be an informal dance in 
the gymnasium, to which the alumni 
and their friends are invited. There’s 
an inspiring day mapped out and all 
alumni should come back to Durham 
on Homecoming day.
The Alumni office is eager to re­
ceive news o f the alumni at all times 
but it wants accurate news. If you 
are not certain o f your facts, do not 
send in any gossip and consider it 
news. We accept your contributions 
in good faith and publish them as 
interesting, valuable, alumni notes. 
Please do not embarrass us or our 
friends by sending misinformation. So 
much for that blast. Here’s the 
news.
ex-’ 18— Harold C. Main is living at 
590 Brewster street, Bridgeport, 
Connecticut, and invites all New 
Hampshire men passing through that 
city to stop and have luncheon with 
him at the University club. Harold is 
secretary-treasurer o f the Black Rock 
Bank and Trust company, secretary- 
treasurer o f the Bridgeport Clearing 
House association, and president of 
the Connecticut Safe Deposit asso 
ciation.
’21— Kathryn M. Aldrich was mar­
ried to Mr. Sydney R. Mills on March 
21. They will reside at 18 Howard 
street, Malden, Mass.
’24— Leslie R. Bacon seized the 
market by the horns last March and 
bought a home at 314 Clearbrook ave 
nue, Lansdowne, Pa. On June 25, a 
seven pound piece o f Bacon arrived 
in the person o f John Elgin Bacon, 
who at three months o f age weighs 
fourteen pounds and will soon be 
ready for  a position on the Wildcat 
football team.
’24— Rodney P. Smith was married 
to Miss Helen L. Stocking on June 
20 in W allingford, Connecticut. Dr. 
“ Tw eet” is back at Yale university 
instructing in Physical Chemistry 
where, for  the past year and this year 
he has the honor o f giving a course 
in the Graduate school. This is an 
important and difficult assignment, 
and is a sign o f real progress.
’24— Charles Pickett is doing fine 
work for  the Sherwin-Williams paint, 
varnish and insecticide people in their 
Cleveland laboratories.
By Ed. Dawson
TO THOSE I MEET 
What difference does it make why I am here ? 
I stand among you, eat your meat, and drink 
with you—
Must I account for impulse that conceived 
anew
My flesh from shapeless law ? Enough is 
cheer,
The song, the blade of wit that runs the 
moment through.
Ask me not what I’ve been or hope to be ;
All that I am is in the glance that flashes 
clear.
________ George Abbe.
Our dear alumni will be with us 
this week-end and many a sophomore 
will sleep in a cold cellar for  dear old 
Alpha Ooopsilon.
H. D. BATCHELOR, ’03
TO ADDRESS CONVO 
(Continued from Page 1)
When Greek meets Greek: 
“ Hi, Zilch.”
“ Hi, Zilch.”
They tell us that our team diddled 
(thanks Bill) the Green Mountain 
boys to a 43 to 0 diddle. Oh, well, 
boys will be boys.
Our football captain appears to 
have his m om ents:
Dear Ramona,
My red-flannel underwear maketh 
me itch for  thee.
Ever thine,
Richard Coeur de Wildcat.
We don’t know what to think when 
a sweet little Alpha Chi O miss can’t 
recall her date o f the previous a fter­
noon and evening, but we think!
The latest indoor sport is specula­
tion as to what the K appa’s will do 
with their new rock garden.
It has been suggested that they 
call upon their bearded brother Joe 
Targonski (Sing Sing, ’06) to get his 
little pick and shovel and build a lily 
pond.
shire Agricultural Experiment sta­
tion. From here he went into the by­
product coke industry with the New 
England Gas and Coke company, at 
Everett, Mass., then going to other 
similar concerns in Pennsylvania, fin­
ally with the National Carbon com ­
pany in 19(10, by which company he is 
now employed.
Mr. Batchelor’s connection with the 
National Carbon company began in 
the laboratories and was followed by 
a responsible position in the produc­
tion department. In 1919 he was ap­
pointed Director of Research and his 
work now includes the investigation 
and development o f practically every 
product that the company manufac­
tures.
As a brush and carbon engineer, 
Mr. Batchelor is one o f the forem ost 
specialists in the country. His tech­
nical activities have necessarily ex­
tended to the allied products o f the 
company, such as dry cells, storage
Ah, dear, rejoice ! Our love’s a greater thing, 
A nobler venture than the wedding ring,
A  love eternal, nurtured in the breast.
Of all the loves, I like Platonic best!
There was considerable concern the 
other evening over a red light hang­
ing from  a first story window of 
Hetzel.
batteries, activated carbon, and many 
other operating developments.
The outstanding achievement of 
Mr. Batchelor’s career was the de­
velopment, during the W orld War, o f 
an absorbent fo r  use in connection 
with gas masks. When the United 
States declared war on Germany, all 
problems pertaining to gaseous war­
fare were turned over to the bureau 
of mines. There was not only needed 
theoretical solution o f many prob­
lems that had “ stumped”  the best 
chemists o f Europe, but large quan­
tity production o f both defensive and 
offensive weapons was needed at once.
The bureau o f mines appealed to 
the National Carbon company as best 
equipped to reach this end. It was 
agreed that H. D. Batchelor, head of 
the engineering and research depart­
ments o f the concern, should direct 
the basic research work. A t that 
time the only gas being used by the 
Germans was chlorine. Mr. Batche­
lor very soon found an absorbent ma­
terial that took up this gas almost in
unlimited quantities. But no sooner 
had this been accomplished than the 
Germans began using phosgene, chor- 
piorin, and the deadly mustard gas, 
against which the new absorbent was 
ineffective. The work had to be done 
all over again.
Mr. Batchelor and his assistants at­
tacked the problem with renewed en­
ergy, working day and night. An al­
most incredible result was attained. 
An absorbent material was developed 
that not only resisted perfectly the 
new gases being used by the enemy, 
but resisted every known poison gas. 
It was the material used in all A m ­
erican masks and in a very large per­
centage o f those used by the Allies. 
It was at least five times more effec­
tive than any absorbent previously 
known. He also discovered the best 
methods for  producing his invention 
on a large scale. By the invention o f 
this gas mask, Mr. Batchelor was in­
cidental in the saving o f more lives 
uhan any similar group o f men in the 




Friday, October 30 
“ SECRETS OF A
SECRETARY”
Claudette Colbert
Saturday, October 31 
“ SVENGALI”
John Barrymore
Monday, November 2 
“ TRANSGRESSION”
Kay Francis
Tuesday, November 3 
“ UP FOR MURDER”
Lew Ayres, Genevieve Tobin
Hello girlie,’ he says, so how the 
hell was I gonna know he was a 
P ro f? ”  squawked the freshman co-ed 
as she strolled by Gorman’s.
We have been trying to learn the 
name of the fine old gentleman with 
a Princeton inflection, who was re­
cently escorted bodily down the side­
walk from  “ X”  Hall by those hefty 
campus choirboys, Howie Hanley and 
Dutch Knox.
Someone whispers that it was 
Prof. Paul Schoedinger. It seems that 
he had been horseback riding the day 
before.
Dutch and Howie both have beauti­
fu l bass voices (either one can give 
a fa ir  imitation o f a dying bullock) 
but Prof. Schoedinger’s voice is said 
to be baser.
Tryg Christiansen, the local ski- 
jumper, awoke the nocturnal inhabi­
tants o f the grandstand last Friday 
night when he ran madly around the 
track with a woman who, we under­
stand, hails from  Exeter.
We have not as yet ascertained 
whether Tryg was chasing the woman 
or the woman was chasing Tryg.
It ’s all right, Pauline, we were only 
kidding.
FOR A YOUNG LADY
You’re right, my dear, it was not meant 
That we should live to love and be content 
With life as are the lovers who,
In loving, feel that any life will do,
As long as in each other’s arms they stay 
And know each other’s heart from day to day.
No, dear, that kind of love we’ll never find; 
Our hearts were never modelled quite that way. 
Romantic love is but a state of mind 
Produced by sonnets or a night in May.
This tends to show that after all 
it was due to the Crimson’s excellent 
playing rather than to inferior work 
on the part o f the Wildcats which re­
sulted in what seemed to the outsider 





R. W. Daland, ’28
’25— Sam Stowell is with the Paine 
W ebber and company at 90 State 
street, Albany, New York.
’26— Laurence Y. Jensen, first May­
or o f Durham, was married on Octo­
ber 10, to Miss Alice R. McNulty. 
They will reside at Chiswick Park 
Manor, 1819 Commonwealth avenue, 
Brighton, Mass.
’26— The Alumni office takes this 
I opportunity to apologize fo r  and to 
correct a mistake in The Alumnus in 
which it was erroneously stated that 
George C. Melville and Dorothea Sa- 
vithes were engaged. Their engage­
ment has not been announced and the 
Alumni secretary is sincerely sorry 
for  any embarrassment he may have 
I caused them.
26— Kenneth L. Foss was married 
I to Miss Arlene Proctor in Keene on
March 15. They are living at 256 
I Hamilton street, Albany, New York.
’26-’27— Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. 
Van Allen (M arion Nim s) announce 
the birth o f a daughter, Ann Eliza­
beth, on October 20, at Staten Island,
| New York.
27— John J. McDonald is still with 
I the technical sales division o f  the
(Continued on Last Page)
Our fears were calmed at the dis­
covery that it was merely Red Hayes 
drying his auburn locks in the cool 
evening breeze.
The M ayors are with us again and 
it looks bad for  Tufts. As a matter 
o f fact, it looks bad for  everybody.
And we advise the less-hardened 
co-eds to refrain from  listening in on 
those campaign speeches.
The rising winds and falling 
leaves remind us that Serry has re­
turned at last from  the Harvard 
game.
N. H. SEAL STATIONERY
Genuine Polo Cloth
24 Stamped Sheets 
12 Plain Sheets 
24 Envelopes






Only Mem books ordered before Saturday P. M. will 
be delivered this term.
MAC popcorn booth
“ SALLY” ZOLKOS Congreve
“ JOCKO” KEARNS Hetzel
Wednesday, November 4 
“FIVE AND TEN”
Marion Davies
Thursday, November 5 
“ MY PAST”




(Formerly the Soap Chips) 
For Your Next Dance




"I’ve tried all cigarettes and there’s none 
so good as LUCKIES. And incidentally I’m 
careful in my choice of cigarettes. I have 
to be because of my throat. Put me down 
as one who always reaches for a LUCKY. 
It’s a real delight to find a Cello­
phane wrapper that opens without 
an ice pick/
Jean Harlow first set the screen 
ablaze in “ Hell’s Angels/ 1 the 
great air film, and she almost stole 
the show from a fleet of fifty planes. 
See her "Goldie/ 7 a Fox film and 
Columbia’s "Platinum Blonde/ 7
$  $  He $ *  He
Made of the finest tobaccos — 
The Cream  of m any Crops —LUCKY 
STRIKE alone offers the throat protection 
of the exclusive "TOASTING7' Process 
which includes the use of modern Ultra 
Violet Rays — the process that expels 
certain harsh, biting irritants naturally 
present in every tobacco leaf. These 
expelled irritants are not present in 
your LUCKY STRIKE. " They're out— so they 
can’t be in !"  No wonder LUCKIES are 
always kind to your throat.
It’s toasted"
Your Throat Protection ~ against irritation — against cough
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps 
that “ Toasted”  F la vo r Ever Fresh
TU N E IN —The Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra, every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C. networks.
★  Is Miss Harlow’s 
Statement 
Paid For?
You may be interested in 
knowing that not one cent 
was paid to Miss Harlow to 
make the above statement. 
Miss Harlow has been a 
smoker of LUCKY STRIKE 
cigarettes for 2 years. Wo 
hope the publicity herewith 
given will be as beneficial 
to her a n d  to Fox and  
Columbia, her producers, 
as her en d o rse m en t of 
LUCKIES isto you and to us.
Copr., 1931,
The American Tobacco Co,
M O I S T U R E - P R O O F  
C E L L O P H A N E
Sealed Tight— Ever Right 
The Unique Humidor Package 
Z ip -A n d  itfs open!
See the new notched tab on the top of 
the package. Hold down one half 
with your thumb. Tear off the other half. Simple. 
Quick. Zip! That’s all. Unique! W rapped in dust- 
proof/ moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophane,. 
Clean, protected, neat, FRESH!— whatcouid be more 
modern than LUCKIES’ improved Humidor package  
—so easy to open! Ladies —the LU C K Y  T A B  
is - / our finger nail protection.
HOMECOMING FOOTBALL PICTORIAL
©he £Jput Hampshire
Volume 22. Issue 5. DURHAM, N. H., OCTOBER 29, 1931. Price Ten Cents
A1 Miller Ernest W. Christensen Varsity Squad
Poster Fight
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The W orkers’ Choice
Tufts Meets the Wildcats
Community Church
Bell in Thompson Hall
M ayor’s Chariot
Soapy Blaisdell
Scenes on New Hampshire Athletic Fields Mayor of Durham, 1929
THE NEW  H AM PSHIRE. OCTOBER 29, 1931.
How often does one stop to think of the milk con­
sumed at the University Dining Hall during the year?
When a freshman tells of drinking six or eight 
glasses of milk at a meal, or when you get your bottle 
of milk in the cafeteria, perhaps the realization that 
there are 75,000 such bottles used each year, and there 
are 115,000 quarts of milk utilized for drinking and 
cooking purposes. When you get your whipped cream or 
your dessert, you may know that 1,100 quarts are re­
quired for this purpose each year. Milk served at the 
dining hall is federal tested and pasteurized.
The benefit of food containing rich milk content 
may be had on the cafeteria ticket, a $6.00 value for 
$5.50; or a 21-meal ticket for $6.00.
The University Dining Hall
Wildcats Defeat 
Vermont, 43 to 0




Phi Mu Delta and Theta Chi to Con- Varsity Runners Finish First Seven
tend for Championship on Memorial 
Field Saturday Afternoon
The teams to swing into the finals 
o f the intramural relay tournament 
are Theta Chi who defeated Lambda 
Chi Alpha, last year’s champions, in 
the semi-finals Tuesday, and Phi Mu 
Delta who easily outdistanced Theta 
Upsilon Omega.
The times in the semi-final would 
seem to indicate that Theta Chi was 
faster than Phi Mu Delta. The slow­
ness o f the latter runners was due, 
however, to the fact that they were 
given little opposition by Theta Upsi­
lon Omega. Phi Mu Delta showed its 
ability on the track in the first race 
o f the meet when it outdistanced A l­
pha Tau Omega in the fastest time 
o f the meet, one minute, thirty-nine 
seconds.
The second fastest time, one minute 
and forty  seconds, was recorded by 
Theta Chi in the semi-finals. With 
only a difference o f one second be­
tween them the two teams to compete 
in the finals will put up a close battle 
for  the championship. The finals will 
be run off on Memorial field between 
the halves o f the Tufts game Satur­
day.
Men for Perfect Score as Fresh­
men Win 22 to 33 Over Cubs
LIFE INSURANCE
Service and Estimates 
R A Y  S. PLUMMER, ’22 
LACONIA, N. H.
Rep:— New York Life Insurance Co.
A Special Place 
for
A Special Occasion 
“HOMECOMING”
TH E C A B I N
Madbury Road
*!$!♦ ^ «$*
Coach Paul Sweet’s varsity har­
riers continued to extend their string 
o f victories for  the 1931 campaign by 
romping to an easy 15 to 40 win over 
their traditional Brown university 
rivals at Providence, Saturday. Six 
W ildcat runners linked hands to cross 
the finish line before a single Brown 
hill and daler appeared over the 
horizon. Low, o f New Hampshire, 
copped seventh position.
The sextet of felines who galloped 
across the finish in unison were Cap­
tain Andberg, deMoulpied, Noyes, 
Blood, Raduazo, and Benedict. Run­
ning easily the New Hampshire run­
ners experienced no difficulty in 
leaving their slower rivals far  in the 
wake.
The Frosh likewise led the pack to 
make it a perfect day fo r  the in­
vaders. Darling and Burrington led 
the yearlings to their 22 to 33 con­
quest thereby maintaining an un­
blemished record for  the flying K it­
tens.
Both varsity and freshman teams 
will journey to Cambridge, Saturday, 
to engage the cohorts o f Massa­
chusetts Tech. According to the 
W ildcat mentor a repetition o f their 
earlier victory over the Engineers, 
won at the Harvard, Dartmouth, and 
Tech. quadrangular meet held earlier 
this month, is expected.
Victory Important Step
to Small College Title
Catamounts Outplayed and Outfought, 
Despite Advantage of Weight in 
Forward Wall— Haynes and 
Corti Play Brilliantly 
as Substitutes
BE A NEWSPAPER 
CORRESPONDENT
A ny intelligent person m ay earn money 
corresponding- for newspapers; all or 
spare tim e; experience unnecessary; no 
canvassing; send for free booklet; tells 
how. Heacock, Room 649, Dun Bldg., 
Buffalo, N. Y .
DIAMOND JEWELER
Headquarters for Gruen Watches 
White Rose and Orange Blossom 
Wedding Rings
Registered Optometrist Dover, N. H.
E. R. McClintock
RESTAURANT TEA ROOM
When in Dover Dine at the
DAERIS TEA ROOM
462 Central Avenue, • Dover, N. H
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
6 THIRD STREET - - DOVER, N. H.
Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale
E. J. YORK
Lumber and Coal Dealer 
Durham and Dover
I. Guy Smart, Mgr.
Durham Coal Yard Phone 103-2
Work Satisfactory —  Service Prompt
C. F. WHITEHOUSE
Quality Printing 
331 Central Ave., Dover
T el.: Office, 164-W ; House, 164-R
H A M ’ S
MA R K E T
MEATS AND 
PROVISIONS
Fruits and Vegetables in 
Their Season
Telephone 57-58 Durham, N. H.
Jim THE Tailor
50 Main Street, Tel. 128-2
Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing
Suits Built to Individual Measure
The New Hampshire Wildcat swept 
on its way toward the mythical small 
college championship, by outfighting 
and outplaying the Catamount of 
Vermont to the tune o f 43 to 0, last 
Saturday. While this game did not 
test the strength o f the squad to any 
great extent it served to bring out 
the strength o f Coach Cowell’s re­
serves, as every man who made the 
trip played in the game. The two 
most promising were Haynes and 
Corti, who played brilliant ball. Dol- 
lof, reserve center, also showed prom ­
ise.
The New Hampshire line was out­
weighed by the Vermont forward wall, 
but held a decided advantage in the 
matter o f experience. The officials 
were a bit too technical, perhaps, in 
the calling of penalties. New Hamp­
shire was penalized 120 yards, while 
Vermont lost only 25 or 30 yards via 
the penalty route.
Learmonth kicked off to Saba, Ver­
mont quarter, who was stopped on 
the twenty-five yard line. Vermont 
failed to gain and punted to beyond 
midfield. The Wildcats returned the 
kick, after three plays had failed to 
net a first down. Again Vermont 
was forced to punt, Slack receiving. 
Haphey punted deep into Vermont 
territory on the third down. Saba 
got loose fo r  a first down, but was 
forced to punt to midfield. Then the 
Wildcats started, with Captain Eus- 
tis and Haphey carrying the ball to 
the fourteen yard line as the quarter 
ended.
Eustis scored on the second play of 
the second period, but the point after 
the touchdown was missed. Lear­
month again kicked off, this time the 
kick was returned by Winant. Saba 
punted to beyond midfield, after a 
running attack failed to gain. A t 
this point the Wildcat offense began 
clicking with a vengeance. Runs by 
Eustis and Haphey, with a Slack to 
Slack forward brought the ball deep 
into Green territory, and Haphey 
scored, but again the try fo r  the 
point after failed. The half ended a 
few  plays after the next kick off.
New Hampshire kicked off to open 
the second half, and again Vermont 
was forced to punt early. The W ild­
cat outfit looked like a new team as 
it swept down the field for  a touch 
down, which was scored by Eustis. 
An army of New Hampshire substi­
tutes appeared on the field after a 
few  plays, but their attack was also 
irresistible. The W ildcats marched 
down the field without a halt. This 
time it was McGowan who crossed the 
last white line. Later in the third 
period, after the Green had regis­
tered a first down deep in her own 
territory, Ray Slack intercepted a 
Vermont pass and raced up the side 
lines sixty-five yards fo r  a touchdown, 
aided by beautiful interference. Ray 
also contributed the extra point on a 
place kick.
The Wildcats continued to outrush 
their opponents in the fourth quarter, 
and when Vermont began to tire New 
Hampshire took to the air. McGowan 
continued to play superlative ball, and 
scored another touchdown, while 
Wood also contributed a touchdown. 
Vermont gained their second first 
down of the second half as the result 
o f a brilliant Saba run.
The outstanding men fo r  New 
Hampshire were Capt. Eustis, who 
played his usual excellent game, Mc­
Gowan, who seems to have come into 
his own at last, Haphey and Ray 
Slack in the backfield, and Hanley, 
Knox and Haynes in the line.
Vermont had only one outstanding 
player, but that player came very 
near to being the outstanding man on 
the field. That man was Saba, the 
Vermont quarterback, who played a 
great game from  beginning to end.











Blue and White Checks 
Crimson Running Attack
Both Teams Have Excellent Aerial 
Offense— Knox, Swett and Tu- 
son Play Stellar Ball for 
Losers
Total 86 79
By William M. Stearns
General Eustis led his invaders to 
an overwhelming victory over the sons 
of Ethan Allen at the battle o f Lake 
Champlain, Saturday, as New Hamp­
shire rolled up its largest score since 
the Vermont game of a year ago.
Question: What is the difference 
between the Wildcat and the Cata­
mount?
Answer: 43 points.
New Hampshire’s embryonic o f­
fensive power was realized for  the 
first time this season in the second 
half of the Vermont game, as the fleet 
Wildcat backs, led by McGowen and 
Eustis, knifed the tackles and skirted 
the ends for  substantial gains.
Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing 
Shine
Entrance at side of Leavitt’s A pt.
Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the 
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street, Tel. 70
Opposite R. R. Crossing
According to Coach Cowell the 
team looked both good and terrible. 
The guardian o f the Wildcat destinies 
was extremely disappointed with the 
showing o f his team in the first half 
although their second half rally gave 
him ample cause fo r  rejoicing.
With the Dave M orey’s Garnet ma­
chine o f Bates succumbing to Maine’s 
deceptive spinners, and the high scor­
ing Mass. State aggregation barely 
able to eke out a 3 to 0 victory over 
a unheralded W orcester Tech. eleven, 
the winner o f the New Hampshire- 
Tufts game looms as the team to 
challenge Springfield’s small college 
football supremacy.
DURHAM WOMEN TO SERVE 
OLD TIME HARVEST SUPPER
Plans for the old fashioned harvest 
supper to be held at the Community 
church tonight are complete. The 
dining room will be decorated in 
autumn colors appropriate fo r  the 
season and the tables will be loaded 
from  the gardens and pantries of 
Durham, while the dinner will be 
cooked in true New England style.
Mrs. Oren V. Henderson is direct­
ing the affair, with Mrs. Guy Smart 
in charge of soliciting, Mrs. Earl P. 
Robinson in charge o f  selling the tick­
ets, while Mrs. Marguerite Stevens 
has charge o f the dining room and 
Mrs. Fred Daniels will manage the 
cooking.
The supper charge will be fifty  
cents fo r  adults and twenty-five cents 
fo r  children under the age o f twelve.
A  year ago an inspired Jumbo arose 
from  the depths ot mediocrity to de­
feat a heavily favored W ildcat 10 to 
8, at the Tufts oval, in a bitterly 
waged contest. This year both teams 
appear very evenly matched on the 
eve of the game. Tufts has shown 
a scoring punch in tallying twice on 
the highly touted Brown eleven al­
though both counters were garnered 
as the m ajority o f the Bruin lumin­
aries graced the sidelines. Against 
the stubborn Colby mule the Brown 
and Blue ran up a 21 to 6 score, al­
though they were held to a 7-7 tie by 
a fighting band o f A ggies from  the 
Nutmeg state, Saturday.
Not only will a Tufts victory bar 
New Hampshire from  championship 
consideration but will even the series 
with four victories each and a score­
less tie for  good measure. The W ild­
cats have a slight edge in the matter 
o f total points scored, having tallied 
86 to 79 for  Tufts.
The deceptive attack o f a fast 
Keene backfield nearly spelled de­
feat for  the undefeated Kittens last 
Saturday. However, the Freshmen 
won 14 to 7. The running attack o f 
both teams was frequently stopped, 
but both teams had an excellent aerial 
attack.
Demers kicked off to Knox who was 
stopped on his twenty yard line. 
Three running plays lost seven yards, 
and Keene punted out to their own 
forty  yard line. The Kittens marched 
down to Keene’s five yard line, where 
a forw ard pass failed. Keene took 
the ball on downs, but were forced 
to punt. Again the Freshmen marched 
down the field. Quinn punted outside 
on Keene’s three yard line. During 
the entire first period the ball re­
mained inside Keene’s forty  yard 
line. The period ended with the ball 
in New Hampshire’s possession on 
Keene’s twelve yard stripe.
Clark opened the second period by 
squirming his way through the line 
fo r  four yards. On the next play 
Demers went through center for  
eight yards and a touchdown. De­
mers place kicked the extra point. 
New Hampshire kicked off, and 
Keene was forced to punt. New 
Hampshire returned the punt, and 
Keene was unable to gain the neces­
sary ten yards. Swett got off a fifty 
yard punt, which Clark returned near­
ly twenty yards. Runs by Quinn, 
Jensen, and Clark gained twelve 
yards. Demers hit the line fo r  six 
more and Quinn threw a twenty-five 
yard pass to Harris on Keene’s nine 
yard line. Clark got away for  eight 
yards. Demers then bucked over for  
a score, but the play was called back, 
and New Hampshire was penalized 
fifteen yards fo r  holding. The K it­
tens were unable to regain the lost 
ground, and Keene took the ball on 
downs. Keene made two first downs 
on runs by Knox and Swett as the 
half ended.
Clark took Keene’s kick off on his 
own ten yard line, and on a brilliant 
run brought it up thirty yards. The 
Kittens took up a unique spread fo r ­
mation which completely baffled the 
Keene team. From this formation 
Quinn threw a pass to /Jensen which 
was good for  thirty yards more. Two 
passes, Quinn to Clark, and Quinn to 
Stylianos put the ball on Keene’s five 
yard line. Quinn then tossed a flat 
pass to Harris which went for  a 
touchdown. Demers again kicked the 
extra point. The Kittens continually 
threatened the Keene goal line 
throughout the remainder o f the pe­
riod.
FAR AHEAD
of all other radios!
Philco stands head and shoulders 
above all others in performance, tone, beauty and value. See and 
hear the new Philco at our store.
New 1932 
7-tube BABY GRAND
Equipped with pen- .
tode tube, electro- $ / 4 A ' 9 5  
dynamic s p e a k e r
tone control and 11- COMPLETE
luminated dial. w it h  7  tu b e s
New 1932 
9-tube Lowboy
All the bi£ Philco 
featu res including 
automatic volume 





Philco offers a complete 
line o f  5 ,  7, 9 and 
11-tube models from  




A S K  F O R  A  
D E M O N S T R A T IO N !
P hilc B a lan ced  Tubes be tter  the perform an ce o f  a n y  rad io
J. W. GRANT
48 Main Street, Durham, N. H.
EXCELLENT MUSIC FURNISHED 
For All Occasions
THE COLLEGIATE ACES
GORDON R. AYER, Mgr.
Knox intercepted a Kitten forward, 
and then began a sustained drive up 
the field. Brilliant runs by Hobson, 
Swett and Knox interspersed with 
forward passes brought the ball up to 
New Hampshire’s four yard line, 
where Swett took the ball over fo r  a 
touchdown. Hobson plunged over 
guard fo r  the extra point. Keene 
started up the field on the next kick- 
off, but Jensen intercepted a Keene 
forward, and the Kittens went on the 
offensive. The ball remained in 
Keene territory for  the duration of 
the game. The ball was resting on 
Keene’s twelve yard line at the final 
whistle.
“ Tubby” Clark, diminutive quarter­
back, starred with his brilliant run
back o f kicks and generalship. Quinn 
and Demers excelled by their scintil­
lating all around play, while the ends, 
“ Bucky” Harris and Stylianos, fea ­
tured with their vicious tackling and 
receiving o f Quinn’s forwards. M c- 
Kinnery and Penn also played well fo r  
the Kittens.
George Knox, brother of “ Dutch,” 
varsity end, played a stellar game 
for  Keene, as did Swett and Tuson.
ALUMNI
Subscribe now and receive the Univer­
sity Newspaper until June for $1.50.
S
Despite a setback at the hands of 
Rutgers, Springfield continues touch­
down barrage at the expense of her 
weaker neighbors having steam­
rollered her way to a 54 to 0 victory 
over Middlebury, Saturday, in an 
avalanche o f goal line drives.
The Garnet machine which quite 
decisively humbled New Hampshire 
on the gridiron last fall has a host o f 
veterans back in harness. With a 
fast charging line, a splendid set of 
ball-carrying backs, a brainy coach, 
and a wealth o f reserve material, the 
Gymnasts promise a rather busy a f­
ternoon for  the W ildcats when they 
entertain the dads here two weeks 
from  Saturday, in a game which will 
in all probability decide the New 
Hampshire small college champion­
ship.
The adolescent youths who aroused 
the wrath o f the athletic department 
by removing posters advertising com ­
ing football games certainly added 
nothing to the honor o f a New Hamp­
shire man by their acts and only 
managed to establish a precedent 
highly unfavorable in the light of 
New Hampshire tradition.
Another grim tragedy was en- 
scribed in the archives o f the gridiron 
when Dick Sheridan, Arm y end, schol­
ar, and gentleman, received fatal in­
juries while making a tackle in the 
Yale bowl, Saturday.
An attempt is on foot to revive the 
rapidly dying “ N.H.”  club and to re­
organize it along the lines of service 
(Continued on Last Page)
weet running
this engine in your
Lifetime0 Pen
The O N L Y  genuine Lifetim e0 guarantee is
Sheaffer’s; do not be deceived! Other pens may 
be guaranteed against defect, but Sheaffer’s Life­
time0 is guaranteed against everything excepting 
loss for your lifetime. Sheaffer’s Lifetime0 pens 
from $7; Sheaffer’s Lifetime0 14-karat solid gold- 
band Autograph pens suitable for duplicate o f  your 
actual signature (serving for identification) from 
$12.75. Autograph pencils from $9. Other Sheaffer 
pens from $3.
JUST touch this point to paper— it’s like a self-starter for 
your thoughts, with the smooth, free power to flash them 
into words. It takes 26 operations for each Lifetime0 point. 
And it costs three times as much to apply the specially 
pure iridium Sheaffer’s w ay— in one solid piece, so that 
no scratchy £old pockets can possibly form on the writ­
ing surface.
Back of the point Sheaffer’s streamline Balance0 chassis 
conforms itself restfully to your hand — assures relaxed 
writing, ease for your finders no matter how lon& the theme. 
If you like your freedom, you’ll choose a Sheaffer and en­
joy it always through the White Dot Lifetime0 guarantee.
A  survey made by a disinterested organization shows Sheaffer first in fountain pen 
sales in 73 o f  the 119 leading American colleges having a registration o f  1700 or 
more. Documents on this investigation available to anyone.
s a f e t y  S K RIP , SKRIP
FILLED, 50c to $10. Carry 
non-leakable Safety Skrip in 
your pocket or bafe to class — 
protects clothes, linens, furni­
ture keeps fluid fresh, mak­
ing all pens write better.
P E N S P E N C I L S D E S K  S E T S S K R I P
W . A . SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY • FORT MADISON, IOW A, U .S.A .
°R ee . U. S. Pat. Off. © W . A . S. P. C o.. 1931
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HOMECOMERS!
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B R A D  M clN T IR E
K ILTIES A PPE AR
AT LYCEUM COURSE
(Continued from  Page 1)
circle o f the black man’s bewitched 
life. With Captain von Hoffman as 
guide, one is: led into the hidden 
places o f spirit-haunted jungles, be­
hind the scenes o f the psychology of 
savage peoples, to the drama of life 
and death, the story o f weird religions, 
o f voodooism, o f quaint marriage 
ceremonials, and all the details that 
make up the daily routine of the 
black man’s existence.
The fourth  number on the Lyceum 
course will be a recital by Alice Arm ­
strong Kimball assisted by the com­
bined glee clubs o f the University on 
Wednesday, February 3, 1932. Critics 
say that her voice is clear, vibrant, 
and of the richest quality. Each year 
the glee clubs undertake more difficult 
programs, and each year new laurels 
are added to the growing list of 
achievements.
The fifth and final number on the 
course w ill be on Monday, March 7, 
1932, when John Goss and the London 
Singers will give a concert in the 
gymnasium. It will be a rare oppor­
tunity to hear the old Sea Chanteys 
sung as they were sung on board the 
four-masted ships that skirted A frica, 
sailed to the Americas or around the 
horn to Australia. Whether it is the 
beautiful Corpus Christi Carol, the 
most beautiful Sea Chantey, or one of 
the fascinating street cries o f Lon­
don, each is sung with the greatest 
activity and the most perfect en­
semble. Mr. Foss is a born arist with 
intuition and taste that must be in­
herent since they could never be 
merely acquired. He has toured 
America with pronounced success as 
a soloist in concert recital. This con­
cert is expected to be one of the most 
outstanding presentations o f  the Ly­
ceum course this year.
REGISTRAR ISSUES
STUDENT STATISTICS
(Continued from  Page 1)
DURHAM  BULL
(Continued from  Preceding Page)
DURHAM IN READINESS FOR
G ALA HOMECOMING
(Continued from  Page 1)
starved out— thereby “ croking”  Tufts 
with Croke. But in addition he very 
obligingly offers to secure gangster 
protection for  the sophs from  frosh 
invasion, and better still, we will 
have bigger and better business de­
pressions. I f any man gets a job in 
Durham or anywhere else, it will be 
his own fault. The rubber platform  
o f Croke’s campaign will stretch to 
suit the whims and ambitions of all 
the illustrious citizens o f the only 
original bovine college town.
Ben Abramson disputes his fellow  
components, exponents, and opponents 
by insisting the supremacy o f “ Big 
Ben”  in overcoming Tufts. And not 
to be outdone in physical, mental, 
moral, and supernatural im prove­
ments in our thriving town, he advo­
cates a program  o f rum, Romanism,
and rebellion. Every convenient cor­
ner will have an only original pre­
war saloon, the stadium will have 
plush seats, the convenient nooks and 
lanes frequented by eds and co-eds 
will have the latest in improved 
lounges and couches. Abramson 
brands himself the emancipator o f the 
common people.
“ Honest”  W aite— poor T u fts ’ fate, 
is the slogan o f Tubby Waite, another 
aspirant to the title o f Best Bull 
Thrower, synonomous with Mayor. 
“ Honest”  W aite advocates freedom 
and truth in everything except exams. 
Exams hereafter are to consist merely 
o f the student’s unqualified opinion of 
his p ro f’s methods and the course in 
general. The passing grade is to be 
reduced to ten and the term units to 
twenty. A ll scales are to be offset to 
give double measure— especially in 
liquid measure. The matrons of the 
men’s dorms are to be co-eds, change­
able every two weeks. The week­
ends are to last from  Thursday to 
Wednesday. And Memorial field is to 
be converted into an open air nursery 
for  the offspring o f the wildcat.
“ Run ’em ragged with R ed !”  is 
heard resounding down the main drag 
as “ Red”  Walker makes his debut in 
the political field. Like his com­
patriots in crime he also advocates the 
impossible. The law enforcement 
commission of Durham is to be put on 
a pension and unqualified liberty given 
to campus cutupping. The lights on 
the fire escape o f Ballard are to be 
removed to the illumination of the 
town dump. Imagine the increased 
use o f Murads and the inevitable ad­
vantages to the town rubbish re­
movers which will result from  whole­
sale dumping o f used shoe strings on 
the Durham market. The inimitable 
imitator o f the New York emigrant, 
Johnny Walker, insists on making the 
Practice house a real practice house 
by conducting an annual love re­
action clinic.
A fter the winning o f the football 
event by the people’s selection for  
mayor, the hoarse and weary throng 
will adjourn to some recreation until 
the work of the evening begins. The 
Outing club is sponsoring an inform al 
at the gymnasium at eight o ’clock, 
featuring Tom Keith and his Follies 
Bergere orchestra from  Atlantic City, 
The dance is to be a spooky affair de­
picting the w itchcraft age, and inci­
dentally Hallowe’en refreshments will 
be served.
Various fraternities will also ob­
serve the holiday by staging a house 
or radio party. The town hall will 
be the scene o f a joint affair by Pi 
Kappa Alpha and Alpha Kappa Pi 
supplemented by Tommy Pitts and his 
orchestra. Gordon Ayer and his Col 
legiate Aces w ill play for  the Delta 
Sigma Chi event. Bert Lown and his 
orchestra will play fo r  the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon party. Alpha Gamma 
Rho, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Mu 
Delta, Phi Alpha, and Kappa Sigma 
are also planning either a radio or 
orchestra party.
MORE ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY PLATE
SERIES
Reservations for the University plate series will 
include a suitable card to the person receiving the gift.
What is Spodeware ? China ware, made in an Eng­
lish factory, that has come down through the genera­
tions with all the pride and earmarks of a single fam­
ily, the border design on the plates having a clear 
history of nearly two hundred years. It has been 
changed only sufficiently to incorporate features of par­
ticular interest to friends, alumni, and students of the 
University.
Two hundred sets have been ordered. The first 
series will be increasingly valuable as time goes on and 
will be cherished to a far greater extent than later 
sets. To assure yourself of one of the initial sets, 
place your order NOW.
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
class to enter this University. The 
alumni seem to have been the biggest 
influence upon the freshman, followed 
second by the courses offered here and 
third by the reasonable cost at the 
University. The follow ing are the in­
fluences and their num ber: alumni, 
98; courses, 51; reasonable cost, 45; 
reputation, 40; parents, 40; desire for 
education, 37; location, 24; state 
University, 23; self determination, 21; 
students, 20; friends, 18; principal, 
15; brother, 11; sister, eight; visits 
to campus, eight; teachers, six. A 
comparison is also made with the 
reasons given by last year’s class for  
entering this University. The ma­
jority  of influences remained the 
same, but it is interesting to note the 
follow ing com parisons: decrease of 
eight who entered because o f parents; 
increase o f 26 because o f reasonable 
cost; decrease o f 26 in those who 
stated that they entered solely be­
cause o f desire fo r  education; increase 
o f 20 because o f courses offered. 
There were also 21 who entered this 
year because o f self determination 
wrhereas last year no one stated this 
as the reason for  entering.
The third table lists the relatives 
o f the freshman class in attendance 
at or who have attended the Univer­
sity. O f those freshmen who have 
relatives in attendance at the Uni­
versity, there are 22 who have one 
brother, three who have two brothers, 
and 10 who have one sister. The 
freshmen who have relatives that have 
attended are as follow s: seven whose 
fathers have attended; tw o whose 
mothers have attended; one whose 
father and mother have attended; 23 
who have one brother that attended; 
four who have two brothers that at­
tended; 15 who have one sister that 
attended; two who have two sisters 
that attended; two who have one 
brother and one sister that attended; 
and one who has three brothers and 
one sister that attended.
There were 41 transfer students 
wTho entered the University this term 
with advanced standing. Of these 17 
entered as sophomores, 18 as juniors, 
and six as seniors. Of this number 40 
entered the Liberal Arts college and 
one entered the College o f Technol­
ogy. Nine transfers were from  
Keene Normal, three from  Colby 
Junior college, three from  Simmons, 
three from  Lasell Junior college, and 
two from  Skidmore. There was one 
transfer from  each o f  the follow ing 
colleges: Leslie Normal, Mississippi 
college for  Women, Georgetown uni­
versity, New Rochelle, Middlebury, St. 
Anne’s and Fordham, Plymouth Nor­
mal, Machias Normal, Norwich uni­
versity, Duke university, New York 
university, Bates, Salem Normal, 
Bowdoin, St. Anselm’s, Notre Dame, 
Amherst, University o f Vermont, 
Northeastern, Monmouth, and Dart­
mouth.
The fifth table gave the number of 
men and women students in all classes 
earning various percentages o f their 
way through college. In the fresh­
man class 87 students are earning 
25% of their way, 31 are earning 
33 % % , 77 are earning 50% , 61 are 
earning 75% , and 44 are earning 
100%, making a total o f 300 who are 
earning all or part o f their expenses 
in a class o f 492. Of those earning 
their way 32 are women. In the 
sophomore class there are 44 students 
earning 25% of their way, 41 earning 
33 % % , 84 earning 50% , 60 earning 
75% , and 44 earning 100%, totaling 
273 in a class o f 426. In this class 
37 o f those earning their way are 
w'omen. There are 325 students in 
the junior class, 214 o f which are 
earning all or part of their way. 
There are 31 earning 25% o f their 
expenses, 37 earning 33 % % , 65 earn­
ing 50% , 55 earning 75% , and 26 
earning 100%. Of this number 37 
are women. In the senior class there 
are 292 students, 192 o f whom are 
earning part or all o f their way. 
Of this number 27 are earning 25% 
o f their way, 32 are earning 33% % , 
66 are earning 50% , 40 are earning 
75% , and 27 are earning 100%. There 
are 34 senior women earning all or 
part o f their way.
The sixth chart issued by the R eg­
istrar gives the scholastic average of 
the fraternities, sororities, non-frater­
nity, non-sorority women, and the av­
erage o f the entire University for  each 
o f the past 17 years. Over this period 
of years the University average has 
varied approximately five points. For 
the year 1914-1915 the! average was 
75.3. From this point it dropped to 
70.3 in 1922-1923. Since that time 
it has come up almost consistently to 
74.69, the average for  1930-1931. The 
fraternity average in 1914-1915 was 
75.1, h 'gher than it has ever been 
since. However at that time there 
wrere only five fraternities. Now there 
are 15 fraternities on the campus and 
the 1930-1931 average was 72.78. 
There has been a small increase since 
the years 1917-1924 when the frater­
nity average varied from  70 to 72.
The sorority average has been gen­
erally higher than that o f the fr a ­
ternities. In 1914-1915 there were 
only two sororities on the campus
to the University. Thus far few  
definite steps have been taken but it 
is sincerely hoped that the organiza­
tion may once more assume its de­
served prestige in the campus com ­
munity.
Coach Paul Sweet’s varsity harriers 
looked very much like the proverbial 
Vassar daisy chain as they galloped 
across the finish line hand in hand 
at Brown, Saturday.
We award our weekly eyedropper 
full o f “ Professor Schaake’s best”  to 
“ our pal”  Joe Toolin.
While w e’re on the subject o f M ay­
ors; thanks Red, the publicity was 
O. K. but the cigar was terrible.
Take off the hat Jocko, we know 
you.
To Benny Abramson we award a 
couple o f delicious ham sandwiches 
but sometimes we wonder if Joe Too­
lin is playing “ Abie’s Irish Rose.”
Harry Croke wants to know what 
is the difference between Red Walker 
and Rudy Vallee.
with an average o f 80.1 while in 1930- 
1931 there were seven sororities with 
an average of 78.07. There has been 
no consistent change. In 1920-1921 
the sorority average was ten points 
higher than that o f the fraternities 
while at present it is less than six 
points higher. The non-fraternity 
average in 1914-1915 was 72.4 while 
in 1930-1931 it was 74.82. It was 
lowest in 1919-1920 when it went 
down to 67.3. The non-sorority aver­
age was 80.3 in 1914-1915 while in 
1930-1931 it was 76.77. This group 
wras lowest in 1923-1924 when its aver­
age was 75.2. It will be noticed that 
there has been a general increase in 
the average o f the University as a 
whole since the years 1920-1924 when 
a general low point was reached.
NOTICE
Members o f the Senior class 
are urgently requested to re­
port to the Registrar’s office 
within the next week and fill 
out a blank which will contain 
a complete record of their ac- 
^  tivities during the past three 
^  years. This record will also be 
o f great importance during the 
remainder o f the year when 
& representatives are here in 
11 quest o f possible employees for  
their companies.
ALU M N I NOTES
(Continued from  Page 2)
Brown company in Berlin. The na­
ture o f  his work gives him an op­
portunity to visit cities as far  west 
as Chicago, as well as the larger pa­
per mills in the districts o f Canada.
’27— John G. Goodrich is located in 
the Federal building, Lockport, New 
York, and is assistant farm bureau 
manager o f Niagara county, New 
York, in charge o f fruit spray ser­
vice and other work relating to fruit 
production in the county.
ex-’30— Fred E. Smith is assistant 
manager o f the Fox-Poli theaters in 
New Haven, Connecticut.
The next meeting o f the Concord 
club will be held on November 4 at 
Prescott’s on the Daniel Webster 
highway, a few  miles south o f Con­
cord. Dancing and cards will be in 
order.
The answer we suppose is: “ Rudy 
can sing.”
And still Red Hot Bromley does not 
choose to Run.
Here’s one for  Ed Dawson, scion of 
local gossip. W ho’s the aggie who 
bought the farm  in Jack Grant’s win­
dow ?
SORORITY NEW S
Beta Gamma chapter o f Phi Mu 
held an informal tea at its home on 
Madbury road last Friday afternoon 
from  four until five-thirty o’clock. 
The chapter’s five patronesses, Mrs. 
T. B. Charles, Mrs. Paul Sweet, Mrs. 
Frederick Taylor, Mrs. Arthur W. 
Johnson, and Mrs. Norman P. W illi­
ams, were the guests. Miss Mary 
McNutt poured.
A victrola party was held at the 
Phi Mu house last Friday evening 
from  eight until ten o ’clock. Refresh­
ments of cider and cookies were 
served the guests by the house moth­
er, Mrs. Tewksbury.
The Alpha X i Delta and Alpha Chi 
Omega sororities gave a tea dance at 
the Alpha Xi Delta house last Sat­
urday afternoon. The chaperones 
were Mrs. Flanders, Mrs. Haywood, 
Mrs. McClintock, and Mrs. Tewks­
bury. Music was furnished by the 
College Inn orchestra. Mrs. Fland­
ers and Mrs. Haywood poured. 
Autumn leaves were used as decora­
tions. Am ong the guests were: 
Irene Couser, John Conroy, Leslie 
Colburn, Ray Clarke, Frank Mor- 
risey, John McGraw, Lawrence Pren­
tice, Richard Tower, Malcolm Bever- 
stock, Allan Willand, Philip Pike, 
Henry Seften, Robert Mahr, James 
Wentworth, Robert Ayres, Raymond 
Chaloner, Robert Richards, Ben Tros- 
coski, Evelyn Brennan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Greene, Mr. Taylor, Fred 
Austin, Eugene Mailman, Robert 
Paine, Alice Betz, Arnold Rhodes, 
Ray Perry, John Reed, H arry Mc­
Laughlin, Gerald Holmberg, Robert 
Eadie, William Gibbons, Donald Brun­
ei, Henry Tiffany, Kenneth Woods, 
Robert Griffith, Delpho Camminati, 
William Baker, Farwell Brown, and 
William Decker.
Jean Lambert, Mildred Berquist and 
Ruth W right, an Alpha X i Delta 
alumna, were week-end guests at the 
chapter house.
The Alpha X i Delta sorority en­
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Thorsten Kali- 
jarvi at dinner last Wednesday eve­
ning.
Alpha Sigma chapter o f  Kappa 
Delta held a second degree service 
Friday evening initiating Phyllis 
Glazier, ’34, o f Salem; Lillian Holt, 
’34, o f South Lyndeboro; Miriam 
Myllymaki, ’34, o f Concord; and Betty 
Whiting, ’34, of Meredith.
The local chapter o f Kappa Delta 
observed its Founder’s Day last F ri­
day.
Miss Ethel Cowles was dinner 
guest at the Theta Upsilon house 
Monday, October 19.
Theta Upsilon sorority held a radio 
party in honor o f their pledges last 
Friday evening at the chapter house. 
Mrs. Maude Larrabee was hostess. 
The guests were: Conraden Bowen, 
Mildred Cockrane, Beda Anderson, 
Christine Freese, Igola Prohaska, 
Alice Rowe, Richard Johnson, W il­
liam Kurtil, Henry Stevens, John 
Zolanskus, Edwin Truefont, Stephen 
Palmer, Richard Brown, John Grady, 
Joseph Ennis, Joseph Samanovitch, 
and Philip Thomas.
Anne Meader has been recently 
elected as secretary o f Theta Upsilon 
in place o f the form er secretary who 
did not return to the campus.
Mrs. Earl Rinear entertained 28 
guests at dinner-bridge at the Theta 
Upsilon house Monday, the twenty- 
sixth.
NOTICE
The Boston and Maine railroad has 
issued a notice o f change in the sched­
ule o f Dover-Durham trains. The 
Sunday evenin g . train leaving Dover 
at 7:16 p. m. will stop at Durham to 
discharge and take on passengers at 
7.23 p. m.
For the present, this train will stop 
at Durham on signal only. Passen­
gers are urged to arrive at the sta­
tion well in advance o f train time.
©1931, L iggb tt & M y ers  T o b a c c o  Co .
L et’s talk Straight from the shoulder
WHAT you want in a cigarette is taste. You want mildness . . . smoothness . . . and satisfying pleasure 
when you smoke.
All right then . . . g e t  this straight.
C HESTERFIELD pays top prices . . .  yes, and a 
premium for the ripest, mellowest, sweetest- 
tasting leaf that grows.
The curing and conditioning is done by special­
ists . . . men carefully trained in handling these 
fine tobaccos. • • •
IN BLENDING, also, Chesterfields are different . . . Instead of merely mixing the tobaccos 
together . . . we cross-blend them. It’s like mak­
ing a new and better-tasting kind of tobacco. 
That’s how we get that Chesterfield flavor. Milder 
. . . and a more pleasing aroma.
Cigarette paper? Only the purest that’s made 
is good enough for Chesterfield.
. freePICK UP a package. Note its clean appearance from heavy inks. It’s moisture-proof, too.
And three big factories at Richmond, Durham and San 
Francisco—operating under the strictest sanitary standards 
—rush them fresh  to you.
Good . . .  they’ve g o t  to be good. Be­
cause they’re made that way. And 
most important of all . . . you can 
taste this goodness in the cigarette. 
You can tell it in the smoke.
Light up, Mister! Try Chesterfield.
Let the cigarette do its own talking.
You’ll get the whole thrilling story, 
in just two words . . ."They Satisfy”!
y e t t/ie y  S a tis fy
